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The position taken' by the platform
against the Issue ol paper money ny
national nanss is sapponcu uy tuc
highest Democratic authority, as well
as demanded by the interests of the
people. The present attempt of the
national banks to lorce tne retirement
of United States notes and Treasury
notes in order to secure a basis ior a
larcer issue of their own notes, illus
trates the danger which arises from per
mitting them to issue their paper as a
circulating medium. The national bank
note, being redeemable la lawiai money,
has never been, better than the United
States note which stands behind it, and
yet the banks persistently demand that
these United States notes, which draw
no interest, shall give place : to interest--
bearing bonds in order tnat tne Dan&s
may collect the interest which the peo
ple now save. To empower national
banks to issue circulating notes is to
erant a. valuable privilege to a lavorei
class, to surrender to private corpora
tions the control over the volume ot
paper money, and build up a class which
will claim a vested interest in the
national financial policy. The United
States notes commonly known as
greenbacks, being redeemable in either
gold or silver at the option of the Gov
ernment and not at-tn- e option oi mc
holder, are safer and cheaper for the
people than the national bank notes
based upon interest-Dearin- g oonas.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE, ,s .

A dienified but firm maintenance of
the foreign policy first set forth by Presi-
dent Monroe: and reiterated by the
Presidents who have succeeded him, in
stead of arousing hostility abroad, is
the best guarantee of amicable relations
with other nations. It is better for all
concerned that the United States should
resist any extension of European au-

thority in the western hemisphere rather
than invite the continual irritation
which would necessarily result from any
attempt to increase the inuaence oi
monarchical institutions over that por-

tion of the Americas which has' been
dedicated to republic in government. ,

- - PENSIONS.
No nation can afford to be unju t to

its defenders.-- : The care .ot tnose wno
have suffered in the military and naval
service of the country is a sacred duty.
A nation which like the United States
relies upon volunteer, service rather
than upon a large' standing army adds
to its own security when it makes gene-
rous provision for those who have risked
their lives in its defence, and for those
who are dependent upon them.

" BirvTTTriB,tQ WtlT.TH
Labor creates capiial. Until wealth

is produced by application of brain and.
muscle to tne resources oi mis country
there is nothing to divide among the
non-produci- dasses of society. Since
the; prodecers of wealth create the na-
tion's prosperity, in time of peace and
defend the nation's flag in time of peril,
their interests ought' at all time to be
considered by those who stand in offi
cial positions. The Democratic party
has ever found its voting strength
among those who are proud to be knovn
as the common people, and it pledges
itself to propose and enact such legisla-
tion as is necessary to protect the rnaises
in the free exercise of every political
right and in the enjoyment of their just
share of the rewards of their labors.

ARBITRATION.
I desire to give special emphasis to

the plank which recommends such leg-
islation as is necessary to secure the
arbitration of differences between em-
ployers engaged in interstate commerce
and their employes. Arbitration is not
a new idea it is simply an extension of
the court of justice. The laboring men
of the country have expressed a desire
for arbitration, and the railroads cannot
reasonably object to the decisions ren
dered by an impartial tribunal. Society
has an interest even greater than the
interest of employers, and has a right to
protect itself by courts of arbitration
against the growing inconvenience and
embarrassments occasioned by disputes
between thoss who own the great arte
ries of Commerce on the one hand and
the laborers who operate them upon the
other.

IMMIGRATION. .
:

While the Democratic party welcomes
to the country those who come with love
for our institutions and with determina-
tion and . ability to contribute to the
prosperity of our nation, it is opposed to
the damping of criminal classes upon
our shores and to. the importation of
either pauper or contract labor to com-
pete with American labor.

INJUNCTIONS.
The recent abuses which have grown

oat of injunction proceedings have been
so emphatically condemned by public
opinion that the Senate bill providing
for trial by jury ia certain codtempt
cases will meet with general approval.

.',- trusts. : j ;;

The Democratic party is opposed, to
trusts. It would be recreant to its duty
to the people of the country if .it recog-
nized either the mofal or the legal rights
of these great aggregations of wealth to
stifl i competition, bankrupt rivals and
then prey npon society- - Corporations
are the creatures of law and, thev must
not be permitted to pass from under the
control of the power which created
them; they are permitted to exist upon
the theory that they advance the public
weal and they must not be allowed to
use their powers for the public injury.

''RAILROADS.

The right of the United States Gov
ernment to regulate inter-Sta- te com-
merce cannot be questioned and the
necessity for the vigorous exercise of
that right is becoming more and more
imperative. Tne interests- - of the whole
people require such an enlargement of
the powers of the Inter-Stat- e Commerce
Commission as will enable it to prevent
discrimination between persons and
places and protect patrons frem. unrea-
sonable charges. : -- v .;. - ; r ...

The Government cannot afford to dis
criminate between its debtors, and must,
therefore; prosecute its legal . claims,
against the Pacific railroads." Sach a
policy is necessary for the protection of
tne rights ci the patrons as well as for
the Interests of the Govern ment.

; THE CUBAN QUESTION.; '

,r :

The people of the United States.
happy in the enjoyment ot the blessings
of free government, feel a generous
sympathy toward all who are endeavor
ing like blessings' for them
selves. ; This sympathy, while respect
ing all treaty obligations, is ' especially
active and earnest-- ' when excited by the
struggling of neighboring peoples, who,
like the Cubans, : are near enough to ob-
serve the workings of a government
which derives all its authority from the
consent ot tne governed. - :

' THE CIVIL SERVICE., J

That the American people are not in
favor of life tenure in the Civil Service
is evident from the fact that they, as a
role, make freauent chanees in their
cfficial representatives, when those rep-
resentatives are chosen by ballot. A
permanent cffice-holdi- ng class is not in
aarmonv with our institutions. A fixed
term in appointive cffi:es, except where
the Federal Constitution now provides
otherwise, wool J open the public ser
vice to a larger number of citizens with
out impairing its efficiency. .

THE TERRITORIES, 'y'
The Territorial form of government is

temporary in its nature and should give
way as soon as .the Territory is suffi-
ciently advanced to take its place among
the States New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Arizona are entitled to Statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests.
The demand of ihe" platform that offi-
cials appointed to administer the gov-
ernment of the Territories, the District
of Columbia and Alaska should be bona
fide residents of the Territories or dis-
trict, is entirely in keeping with the
Democratic theory of home rule. I am

ACCEPTING THE" NOMINATION FOR

PRESIDENT BY THE DEMO- -'

CRA1IC PARTY. .

The Platform Adopted bp the Chicago Ooa--

ventlon Carefully Considered and
. the Sufcj u Embraoed la .Its. ,

'...;".'. (Declaration Heartily
- : , jBadoned. y f .;

V By Telegraph to the Morning Star.;

Lincoln, September 9, Mr. Bryan
to-da- y made public his letter accepting

the Democratic nomination. Iu (all

text is as follows : ;

Hon: Steihen M. Whit and Ulners,
Members of the Notification Committee
of the Democratic Convention: f

Gentlemen I accept the nomina-
tion tendered by you on behalf of the
Democratic pmy, and in so doing de-

sire to assure you that I fully appreciate
the high honor which such a1 nomina-
tion coalers andithe grave responsibili-

ties which accompany an election to the
Presidency ol the United States. So
deeply am I impressed with the magni-
tude of the power vested by the Consti-
tution in the Chief Executive of the na-

tion and with the enormous influence
which he can wield for the benefit or in-

jury of the people, that I wish to enter
the office, if elected, free from any per-

sonal desire, except the desire to prove
worthy of the confidence of my country.
Human jjdment is fallible, enough
when unbiassed by selfish considerations,
and in order that I may not be tempted
to .use toe patronage of an office to ad-

vance any pcisonal ambition, I hereby
announce, with all the emphasis which
words can express, my fixed determina-
tion not, under anylcircumstances, to be a
candidate for in. case the
campaign results jn my election.

I have carefully considered the p'at-for- m

adopted by .the Democratic Na-

tional Convention and unqualifiedly en-

dorse every plank thereof.
Our institutions rest upon the posi-

tion that all men being created equal
are entitled to equal consideration at
the hands of the Government. Because
all men are created equal; It follows that
no citizen has a right to Iti-ir- e another
citizen. The main purpose of govern
ment being to protect ah citizens in the
enjoyment of life, liberty and; (the pur-

suit of happiness, - this purpose must
lead the government, hrst, to avoid acts
of affirmative injustice and, second,, to
restrain each citizen irom trespassing
upon the rights of any other citizen. A
democratic xtorm of government is con-
ducive to the highest civilization be-

cause, it opens before each individual
the greatest opportunities for develop
ment and stimulates to tne nign- -

est i endeavor by insuring to
each ; the fall enpyment of an
the rewards of toil, except- - such
contribution jas is . necessary to
support the Government which protects
him. Democracy is indifferent to pedi-
gree it deals with the individual rather
than with bis ancestors, uemocracy ig-

nores differences in wealth. - Neither
riches nor poverty can be invoked in be-

half of or against any citizen. Democracy
knqws no creed recognizing the right
of each individual to worship God ac
cording to the dictates of his own con
science, it welcomes ail to a common
brotherhood and guarantees equal treat-- ,
ment to all, no matter in what character
or through what forms thev commune
with their Creator. ; v' .

Having discussed portions of thepTat- -
form at the lime of its adoption, and
again when your letter of notification
was formally delivered, it will not be ne-cefs-iry

at this time to touch' upon all
the subjects embraced in its declara
tions. Honest differences of opinion
have ever existed and ever will exist as
to the most effective means of securing
domestic tranquility; but no citizen fails
to recognize all this and under all cir--
camstances the absolute necessity for
the prompt and vigorous enforcement
xi law and the preservation of the pub
lic peace. Ia a .Government like ours
law is but the crystallization of the will
of the people; without it the citizjn is
neither secure in the enjoyment of life
and liberty, nor protected in the pursuit
of happiness. Without obedience to
law, government is impossible.

The Democratic party is pledged to
defend the Constitution and enforce the
laws of the United States, and it is also
pledged to protect and defend the dual
scheme of government instituted by the
founders of the republic. The name

United States" was happily chosen. It
combines the idea of national strength
with the idea of local
and suggests "An indissoluble nnlon ot
Indestructible States.

Our wise forefathers, fearing the ten
dency toward centralization, as well as
tne dangers of disintegration, guarded
against both, and national safety as well
as domestic security is to be found in
the careful observance of the limitations
which they imoose. It will be noticed
that while the United States guarantees
to every State a form of government
and is empowered to protect each State
against invasion, it is not authorized to
interfere in the domestic affairs ot any
State, except upon application of the
Legislature of the State, or upon the ap
plication of the Executive, when the
Legislature cannot be convened. This
provision is established upon the sound
theory that the people of the state, act'
ing through their legally chosen repre
sentatives, are, because of their mere in-

timate acquaintance with local condi
tions, better qualified than the President
to jadge ol the necessity lor federal In
terierence. Those who f ramed!our Con
s'.itution wisely determined. to make as
broad an application of the principles of
local self-govern- as circumstances
would permit, and we cannot dispute
the correctness of the position taken by
them without expressing a distrust of
the people themselves. j.

ECONOMY...-

Since governments exist for 'the pro
tectlon of the rights of the people and
not for their spoliation, no expenditures
of public money can be justified unless
that expenditure is necessary for the
honest, economical adminstration of the
Government. In determining what ap
propriations are necessary the interests
oLtbose who pay the taxes should be
consulted rather .than the wishes of
those who receive or disburse public
moneys. : . .. -- :'::

1 THE bond issues, if
An increase in the bonded debt of the

United States at this time .is entirely
wuuuui excuse, jl dc issue oi interest--
bearing bonds within , the last few years
has been defended oa the ground that
they were necessary to secure gold with
which to redeem United States notes
and Treasury notes; ' but this .ne
cessity has been imaginary rather
than real. Instead of exercising
the legal right: vested in the United
States to redeem its bonds in either
goia or silver, tne executive branch ot
the Government has followed a prece
dent established by a former administra
tion and surrendered the option to
the holder of the obligations. This ad
ministrative policy leaves the Govern
ment at the mercy of those who find roe
cunlary profit in bond Issues. .The fact
tnat tne dealers in money and securities
nave been able to deplete or protect the
Treasury according to their chaneinsr
whims shows bow dangerous it is to per
mit mem to exercise a controlling influ-
ence over the Treasury Department. The
Government of the United States
wnen administered in. the inter
est or an tne people ; is able to
establish and maintain its own financial
policy, not only without the bid of any
syndicates.- - out in spite of any oppoii- -
nuu nuim wc syndicates may exert. Toassert that the Government ia depen-
dent npon the assistance or good will ofa portion of the peoole other than n- -
stltntional majority, is to ssiertthat we
have a Government in form, but without

FORMAL" NOTIFICATION TO BRYAN OF

- HIS NOMINATION.

fits 8peeon ia xnpix
ol the Bommation aa Thdi Caadidate , . ..

rot Prealdent of the TJatted .

il Btates and Mr, Sewaa For f ;"
"

', Vie
' ' By Tekgrai to the Moauag Stat. ? ;

Lincoln. - NibT, Sept. 8.The Na
tional Silver party through its regularlr
appointed committee to-nig- ht formally

notified William j. wyan or nis nomi-

nation by its convention at St. Louis.

The ceremonies attending the notifica

tion were in strong contrast to those at.

the meeting at Madison Square G tide n

last month, when Mr. Bryan and Mr.

Sewall were officially, informed that they 4
were the choice ot tne convention, in-

stead of the spacious Andttorm with its
boxes and galleries, to night's function
took place in the open, air on the p'szi
and lawn-i-n front of Nebraska's Capitol
building. .With the exception ot tnose
seated in a few score chairs on the
speaker's platlorm, directly in iroot ox it.
ail the audience were standing. - - ,

The most marked d fference between
ceremonies and those in New

York was the fact that Mr. Bryan did
not read his speech in answer to the i

formation given by the committee of
the Silver party. He made a speech
neither long nor short, without the aid
of notes., and was frequently applauded.
Lincoln s appreciation of Bryan wcjnd
visit home smce nis nomination was
shown by the indefatigable parading of
free silver clubs, the display of fireworks
and: frequent exercise of lung power
through frtln norns anq tne ed

yell. ; A big crowd ' received
the caadidate on bis arrival from
Chicago this morning, and he . was
escorffcerto his home by brass bands and
campaign .organizations. .There were
more bns bands and a larger tumoer
of marching clubs in the parade that
accompanied Mr. Bryan later in the day
to the State House, where a good-iize- d

audience assembled to hear htm -- deliver
a political address. To-nig- ht a third pa
rade occurred.

It was 9 o'clock before the nrst flaring
flambeaus,heading thecandidate's escort
were spied hy those at tne tapitoi as
their bearers turned into Fifteenth street.
the thoroughfare leading to the stand.
Twenty minutes later Mr. B yan ap
peared on the platform and the crowd.
which had. increased, with great rapidity
after the procession , waa under way.
cheered him repeatedly as bts well-know- n

fuuie was recognized.! The space in
front of the stand tor several hundred
feet back was black with people.

Norns Humphrey, of Lincoln, called
the assemblage to order and in a few
words presented George A. Groot. cbair-man-tot

the committee appointed by the
National Committee to notify : t Mr.
Bryan. , ,. ;

It was 10.45 before Groot . concluded
and Mr. Bryan began. He said :

'Mr. Chairman, chairman cl the No
tification Committee and members of
that committee: I beg to reply at this
time without the formality of a letter.
The platform adopted by the Silver
Convention contains but one plank, and
that plank, the plank npon the money
question, or npon tne stiver question, is
identical in substance with, the silver
plank of the Chicago platform. As
have already discussed at length that
plane it will not be nec-siar- y to en
ter into any extended discussion at
this time, I beg to assure' the com
mittee 'that 1 accept the nomina
tion so generously tendered by them on
behalf the Silver party, in the spirit in
which the nemtnation was tendered.
can appreciate the feeling which ani
mated those who assembled in the con
vention. l ean appreciate the hesitation
in which those assembled there turned
npon the party with ' which they
bad been associated. I know something
of the strength of p irties, and because
1 wis in a position where I lcoked for
ward to a possibility of like action on
my part, I can appreciate the depths of
a conviction that led them to place the
interests of their country above the wel
fare of r their party.- - (Loud cheering.
shouts of ' good, l

"More than a year ago, when we
were engagecLin the straggle to
bring the Democratic party to an en
dorsement of free coinage, the ques
tion was pat to me whether in case
of failure I would support the Dem

Locratic nominee on a gold standard
platform. I never .believed that
such action was probable . in the
Democratic party, bat when those
who questioned me were not content
with probabilities, but asked again
whether in the case of that event
would support the nominee, I said,
as yon will remember, . that
under no circumstances would
my., vote be given! to - the ' man
who-woul- d in the executive office
use his influence to fasten the gold
standard upon the American people
.Great cheering. My Convictions
upon this subject are 'not shallow
convictions. I may be in error, my
friends. None of us can claim in
fallibility. Bat we have the expert
ence of history to guide .us and oar
judgment and oar conscience, and I
stand where the members of that
silver convention stood. I would
rather .have the approval of my con
science than thev applanse of the
earth. I may be in error, but 3

believe that the ; gold stand
ard is a conspiracy against the
human ; race. (Great cheering.)
woum no sooner join tne ranks o
those whose purpose it is to fasten
that upon the American people .than
to enlist in an army that was march
ing to attack my home and kill my
family. (Renewed cheers ) I ' can
say, therefore, that I can appreciate)
the spirit which animated those who
have just tendered me this second
nomination, and I can, therefore, ac
cept it in the spirit tn which they pre
sent it. And I pledge them that i
elected they shall never have cause
for accusing me of being false to that
trust; -- tjrrear, appiause.; :,:-- -.

"My friends, when I declared that
I would not support a gold standard
candidate I was standing npon the
history of the Democratic party. .

:

was defending its principles, as we1
as the interests of the country at
large, and when those Republicans
who assembled th the JSilver conven-
tion at St. Louis refused to worship
the gold image which their party had
setup, they were defending the his
tory of the Republican party. (Great
applause.) - ..:.

"The Republican platform of 1888
denounces the Democratic admims
tration for having attempted to de-
grade silver. And. In 1891, on the
12 th of February, in Memorial "Hal
at Toledo, Ohio, on the Lincoln dav
banquet, the present' candidate for
resident npon the ticket used the
words : which I ; - shall now.
read to . yon. I fi have fohnd
these - words housed in ; a - Toledd
paper and they have been published
so long without correction that we
may safely assure you that, be was
correctly reported. if he shall deny
the correctness of this report, I shall
hasten to do him justice by retract-
ing these words. These are the words
Which A he is said, to have used-- ;

"Daring all of Grover Cleveland's

Like biliousness, dyspepsia,, headache, consti-
pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

easily r and thoroughly.
Best after dinner puis.
25 cents. AH druKzists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

i The only Pill to take wlUfHood's SarsaparUhv -

also berti1y in sympathy with the de
claration that all public lands should be
reserved for the establishment of free
homes for American citizens.

WATERWAYS, -

The policy of improving the great"
waterways of the country is jastined by
the national character of these water
ways and the enormous tonnage borne
upon tbeoi. Experience - has demon
strated that continuing appropriations
are. in the end, more economical than
singleappropriations separated by long
intervals. f-.:- -,

THE TARIFF.
It is not necessary to discuss the tariff

question at this time. Whatever may
be the individual views ol citizees as to
the re'at.vs merits of protection and
tariff reforms, all must recognize that
until the money question .is fully-an- d

finally settled the American people will
not consent to the consideration ef any
other important question. Taxation pre
sents a problem which in some form is
continually present, and
ment of oenaite action upon it involves
no sacrifice of personal opinion or politi
cal principles, but the crisis pre
sented by financial : c mditions cannot
be postponed. , Tremendous results
will follow 'the action taken by
the United States on the money
qutstion and delay is impossible. ' The
people of this nation, sitting as a high
court , must render judgment In the
cause which greed is prosecuting against
humanity. The decision will either give
hope and inspiration to those who toil,
or "shut the doors, of mercy on . man.
kind." In the presr n:e of this over
shadowing issae, differences of opinion
upon minor questions must be laid aside
in order that there may be united action
among those who are determined that
progress toward a universal go'd stand
ard shall be stayed and the gold and sil
ver standirdjOt the. Constitution re-

stored.
(Signed) W. J. Bryan.

'
BOLD HIGHWAYMAN.

A Xitdy Bobbed of Her Parse in
- - Broad Daylight on a Pnblio

Thoroughfare.
A lady was assailed and robbed by a

negro man about half-pa- st seven o'clock
yesterday morning, on one of the most
public thoroughfares of ihe city.

The lady Miss M. Belle Herrin-g-
was on the way from her home to
Watson's crockery store, where she
is employed. Near , the corner i of
Second and Mulberry streets, an
unknown negro man who was standing
idly on the sidewalk suddenly seized
her by the arm and, grasping her purse.
wrencnea it out ot ner band and xan.
Miss Herring screamed and a crowd
quickly assembled, but the negro had
escaped. The pocketbook contained
$2 50 in change. . j ;

beveral gentlemen.v in conversation
with a Star reporter yesterdays said
they would give $3 apiece to a detec
tive or policeman who would capture
the scoundrel.

Ewaet Meet.

The Republican convention of Anson
county nominated a nearo for the Leeis- -
lature, and for county commissioners air
the nominees are negroes. They also in
aorsea part or, the Populist county
ticket. Under the new law, only three
commissioners are to be elected. - Isn't
it about time for the Democrats of North
Carolina to be organizing ? A fall board
Of negro commissioners - for . Anson
Con nty ! Is that what we are coming to X

Talking Through His Her.
' Mr.. A. T. London, formerly of Wil
mington, but now of Birmingham, is a
member ot the so-call- "Sound Money
Democratic" Executive Committee of
Alabama. He has been to Washington.
where he indulged , in some big talk
about the decoy ticket built at Indian
apolis, claiming that it will poll 20 000
votes in Alabama. When Mr. London
lived ia Wilmington he was never classi
tied as a venomous Democrat, and he is
not one now. He is working for the
election of McKiniey. That tells the
whole story. Alabama will give' Bryan
a. big majority. j

m
Branswiek Ooontj Popoltata.
- The Populists of Brunswick held their

county convention j on, the 3d last, at
Lockwood's Folly, j They decided to
fuse with the Republicans and' nomi
nated the following:! For Sheriff. David
R, Walker, Clerk Superior Court, S P.'
Thai p; Register of Deeds, John W.
Brooks; Treasurer, :Jno. Jenerett; Sur
veyor, S.,P.-Kin- Coroner. P. C Gore;
County Commissioners,- - S. P. Swain,
Isaac MUliken;. Member of Legislature,
W. W. Drew. Geo. H. Cannon (Rep.)
was coaonea ior aisie senator.'
Southern Immber in ISsttera Markets.

The Boston Commercial Bulletin savs:
"The situation m yellow pine is much
the same as "it. is in sprace and other
kinds of lumber." Trade is quite limited.
and prices are in buyers' favor. The
Southern mills' are in rather poor shape,.
ana are wining to take orders at prices
mat are reasonable, uomoinatloa scned- -

ales are thoroughly ignored. Not a' few
oi th mills arm shut Hnmn r mn.t nt
orders. North Carolina pine is suffering
aiong wren yeitow: pine ior lacs ot ce- -
luauu, ana prices are considerably lower
DOW than thv wr mm mnnlht ann- -

Cypress is quiet and unchanged. Freight
rates arc, irum aiisduc ports, Sl.VO, ana

It 715 (rnm tlw onlf ' .. -

The Republicans and Populists
are making a desperate effort to capture

ure. They are nominating
fusion tickets throughout the State, . Is
the State Democratic Executive Com-
mittee alive to th's important matter ?

It is feared that in the anxiety for elec
toral fusion the Committee is neglecting
the Legislative tickets.

VS-- The Fayetteville Democrats are
undecided as' to whether they will hear
Bryan speak at Greensboro. Raleigh or
Rocky Mount. ' Doubtless the railroad

crowd.
that offers the lowest rate will get b4

'
- Wree PlUaw v :

Send Voar address to H. E. Bocklea
& Co.. Chicago, and get a tree sample
oox oi ut. Kings Mew Lite fills. A
trial will convince vou of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective lathe cure of Con
stipation and Sick Headache." For Ma
laria and Liver troubles thev have been
proved invaluable. They are euaraa
teed to be perfectly free from every dele
terious substance and to be purely vege
table. They do not weakea by their ac
tion, but by giving tone to the stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the sys
tem. Regular size 25c per box. - Sold hy
iv. r.. tjaLiAatr, urnggist. - t

Thousands of

I imwsw. rrms: zaa ar'

. . ,wm
Among the testimonials received this

Mr hv the ,nrnnrietnre. nf that vreattit !
I - y n
of all remedies, Paine's celery com-
pound, are found many, as usual, from
families of national reputation
4 One of these is the . following sincere
statement that bears the signature of
Agnes B. Quay, the wife of the Hon.
MatthewS. Quay, United States Sena-
tor,' whom Penes flvania so urgently
named for the Presidency at St. Louis:

Washington May 15,1896.
"Miss. Wells & Richardson,

: Burlington, Vt.
"Dear' Sirs: Hi daughter and I hav

been using your Purine's Celery Com-
pound this spring with most beneficial
results.

"Those in an over fatigued, condition
will find it a gentle stimulant and an ex

years at the head of the Government
he was dishonoring one of our pre-
cious metals, one of our own great
products, discrediting our silver and
enhancing the price of gold. ' He en-

deavored before his inauguration to
office to stop the coinage of silver
dollars, and afterwards,, and to the
end of bis administration, persist-
ently used his power to that end.
He was determined to contract the
circulating medium and demonetize
one of the coins of commerce, limit
the volume of money among the peo-
ple, make money scarce, and there-
fore, dear. He would have increased
the value of money and diminished
the value of everything else money
the master, everything else

' the ser-
vant." (Great cheering.)

After Mr. Bryan concluded,' Mr.
Harrington, of the notification com-
mittee, notified him of Mr. Sewall's
nomination and the Presidential can-
didate made a brief response, accept-
ing in behalf of his running mate, p

' THE BYAN SCHEDULE.

Will Bpetk la Koith Carolina it Atbe- -
Till, Htekory, Charlotte,) Qreena-- -

boro, Balelgb, Goldsboro and r .

Book Mount Brief Btops
art Other Fointe.

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 7.- - The fol-

lowing is the official itinerary for
speeches of Bryan in North Carolina :!

; Leave Asheville 5 p. m." September
16th, arrive at Hickory 8 p. m.; leave
Hickory 9 p. m., arrive Statesvllle 10 p.
m.; leave Slatesville 10.15, arrive Char-
lotte 11.45 p. m; leave Charlotte 9 80 a. ru..
arrive Salisbury 11 a. m.; leave Salisbury
11.15 a. m arrive' Greensboro 12 45 p,
m.; leave Greensboro, 8 p. m., arrive Dur-
ham 5 80 p. m.; leave Durham , 6. p.", m.,
arrive Raleigh 7 p. m.; leave Raleigh 9
p. m., arrive Selma 10 p. '

m.s arrive
Goldsboro 11 p.: m ; leave Gofdsboro
10 80 a. m., September 18ih, arrive Wil-

son 11.80 a. m arrive Rocky Mount 1 23
p. m , leave Rocky" Mount 2 17 p. m, on
regular schedule, . arrive Weldon 8 82

P.m..
.The prlecipal speeches will be made

at ?jsheville, - i Hickory, '. Charlotte.
Greensboro, Raleigh. ; Goldsboro and

-- Rocky Mount. ' !f:r-Z:-jrr-

4 - The traia will stop for three inmates at
Marion, Morganton, Mooresville, Con-
cord, Lexington and Burlington, and at
no other pointsi :t

: The following compose the reception
committee; J. S. Car r. Durham David
K. Wright, Raleigh ; John D. Bellamy,
Jr., v Wilmington ; Wm H.-- Green,
Frankli ngton ; H . C j ones, Charlotte ;
James A. Brvan, Nenbern ; C. D. Mc-- f

ver. Greensboro ; Thomas G. Ski "ner,
Hertford; Noah Rose. Lagrange i Isiac
E. Green; Weldon ; Lee S. Oreiman,
oiiisoury ; jonn w. nami, Winston ;
FrecKPhillips, Tarboro; John S. Cun-
ningham. Cunnmgham ; John H. Small,
Washington ; W. K, Allen. Goldsboro ;
T. J. Allison. Statesvifle ; Geo. S. Pow-
ell, Ashevi)le ; R. T. Bennett. Wades-bor- o

; Jas. A. Moore, Williamson;' Bene-ha-n
Cameron. Stagvllle ; L C. Hackett.

Wilkesboro ; ; J, D. McNeiU. Fayette-vill- e.- :
- Members of the Sute. Central and

Executive Committees are invited to
join the Bryan itinerary at such places
as they find convenient.

Chairman Aver - says -- he will go to
Asheville to meet Mr. Bryan. He sayf
he has asked all Populists to meet Mr.
Bryan . at the speaking points in the
State. - L,,. --:- r.There are some Republicans who favdt
substituting J. F. Me'wborne. Populist

--Senator from Lenoir, for Lientenant
Governor, ia place of Col. Dockery, at
the commtttee meeting

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday,' Septembe 4, 1896.

in irritlng to Changs yoor address mlvmyi kits
' firmtr direction u well M foil particulars as when
yoa wish your paper to lie tent hereafter.

.

Unless yon

do both changes can r bemade.
; BP" Notices of. MaCTIage or Death, Tributes ofRe-spec- t,

Resolutions of Thanks, c, are duiged for as
ordinary advertisements, bat only half rate, when paid
for strictly In advance. At tb rate BO cents will pay
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR prisident: '
V WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

"
.J -

.
: of Nebraska.

r OR vice-presiden- t:

i ARTHUR SBWALL,
.' S of Maine.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

; for governor:
', "CYRUS B. WATSON,

of Forsyth.
- FOR LIEUTENANT .GOVERNOR:

THOMAS W. MASON, ;

of Northampton.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE : .

CHARLES M. COOKE, !

of Franklin. t .... -
j,

': tFOR state treasurer :

8 F. AY COCK,
of Wayne.

FOR STATE AUDITOR :

i , R M. FUR MAN,
of Buncombe: '

FOR SUPT. PUBLIC INSTRUCTION t

JOHN C. SCARBOROUGH,
;r t r of Johnston.
," - j FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL :

r F. h OSBORNE.
- ' ' of Mecklenburg.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES SUPREME COURT :

: A. C. AVERY, of Burke,
n GEO. H," BROWN., Ir., of Beaufort.

CONGRESSIONAL. TICKET- -

1st. District W. H. Lucas, of Hyde. V

2d- - " F. A. Woodard. of Wilson.
8di Frank Thompson. Onslow.
4thT E. W. Pcu. of Johnston.;
5th W: W. Kiicttin, of Person.
6th V Jas A. Lockhart.of Anson.
7th ' " S. J. Pemberton. of Stanly.
8th R. A. Doughton. Alleghany
9th . Jos. S. Adams. Buncombe,

; BilljNye
. Often spoke his witticisms laden

With the greatest , truths. Among
the most noticeable, most Nyeish and
most apropos is the following: .

v A man may use a wart on the bac
of his neck for a collar button: ride
on the back coach of a train to save
interest on his money until the con-

ductor comes around; stop his watch
atiiight to save the wear and tear;
Wehis "i" and "t" without a dot

ss' cross to . savej ink ; pasture his
mother's grave to save corn; but a
man of this kind is a gentleman. and

'scnofar compared to a fellow who
and whenwill la&aj a newspaper,

asked to pby for it. puts it into the
post-offic- e an d has- - it maiked, "Re--

fused." v

The; reception of Wm. J.; Bryan on
his return to his home at Lincoln,
after his Eastern tour was tbecap-th- e

ping ovation of many, nnpre- -

cedented . popular demonstrations
'that greeted Mr, Bryan at hamlet,
town and city a'oog his route in go
Ing to and returning from New York.
This was different from the recep-
tion given him on bis return from
Chicago after his nomination, for
that was a tribute' of his fellow-citizen- s,

regardless of party, to the man
and fellow-townsma- n, but this was a
tribute to the man and Candidate,
the representative of the principles
and, standard-beare- r of the party -

of the men j who welcomed
and honored him. It was one
of which he or any other
Citizen of this Republic might be
proud, as he doubtless was and well
mfght be. - It was not only a tribute
to him as their standard Nearer, but
was a. significant 'demonstration, of
the devotion of the masses of the
people of ' Nebraska to the cause
which he represents and they" have
espoused, and it shows how deep

, down in their hearts the cause of the
people is rooted, The people under

, stand it; they are not as'dull of. com
prehension as sotrje seem to think
they are, fpr thev feel and know
that this Is a struggle of the masses
against the favored few, and that if
the favored few triumph the masses
must continue to be tribute payers

Uo the few as they navevoeen tor a
I generation".

Dr.Parkhurst, of New York, says
'Bryan's great strength Mies in the

fact that he is a Candidate of every
man who has a grievance." The
Rev. Dr., who delights in taking a
whack at politics, doesn't like Bryan,
and he doesn't like the people who
have a grievance, but hej blurted out

--Viruth --all the same Bryan is the
candidate of : people who have a
grievance, and that kind are num
bered by the million, and the grlev-

. ances have been growing: and accu
.M ..IAt a m

uimaung ior twenty odd years or
more.

i

The gold organs say it is the
'quality" and not the 'quantity' of

money that makes the mare go. Ac
cording, to them gold - is the only
thing that has the requisite "quality
for sure enough money. ' If we were
pinned down to gold would't we be
in a nice fix. Bat that is practically
vfhat the gold advocates are con
tending for, and that's what's the
matter not only with this country

' :t with "the civilized countries of
' s world" to day.

".,' t

cellent tonic, and I add my testimony to
others without reluctance,", h -

The relative mints and efficiency of
Paine's celery compound in making peo-
ple well is clearly shown in the character
oj the people who to-da- y rely on it to
cure insomnia nervous debility, persis-
tent headaches and a rundown condi-
tion.: '' 'v''v...;-- -'-

'
-

It is the power of rapid repiir of the
tissues that makes Paine 'a celery com-
pound the great saver of life that it is. It
brings just the needed nutriment to the
distracted nerve tissues all over the
body and increases the C volume of
healthy blood so that a breaking down
of some vital part is averted. While
taking Paine's celery compound there is
a general building up of the deeply ing
tissues all Over the body, and a throw-
ing' off of unsound elements that clog
and interfere with its healthy activity.

' COUNTY COMMISSIONERS- -

Beanlar Monthly Meeting-Juro- rs for the
Criminal and Superior Court.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Commmissioners of New Han-
over county was held yesterday after-
noon in the room of the Board at the
court house. Present, Commissioners
H. A. Bagg (chairman)f B. G. Worth,
D. McEachern, B, b. Montford.

County Treasurer Van Amnnge sub':
muted report showing balance on hand
to the credit of the general, special and
educational fund, $11,684.63.

Register of Deeds Haar also submitted
report, showing twelve licenses to marry
issued during the month of August.
- On motion the services of jphn Crna-d- el

as superintendent oi Oak Grove cem-ter- y

weredi'spensed with, and. Henry
Gerdes was appointed in his place.
- Dr. J. C. Shepird, superintendent of
health, tendered his report, which was
read and approved. The sanitary condi-
tion of the f Ail and county home he' says
is good. The jail is much crowded; in
the home there are twenty-nin- e inmates..

Qa motion it was Ordered that all de-
linquents be allowed to list their prop-
erty without piymentof dcuble tax. pro-
vided the taxes are paid at the time of
listing; but the oider to be hull and void
on and after Novembar 1st, 1896.

- Applications for; reductions of valua-
tion of property vof A. . DeRoiset in
block 165, and property of estate ot W.
G. Fowler in block. 126, having been re-
ferred to the Board of Assessors, and
the said Board having declined to make
any reduction, on motion the ! Board re
ceived and adopted the report of the

The Board concurred in the action of
the assessors and list takers in regard to
the valuation of stock of the Atlantic
National bank and the National Bank of
Wilmington.. : :

The jury list was revised, and jurors
for the October term of the Criminal
Court, and also the September term of
the Supirlor . Court; were drawn - as
follows: :(' -- : :

,;- - SUPE'RIOR COURT.

First Week Geo. T. Hewlett, E. D.
Wessell. Jas. M. Forshee, Wm. A. John-
son. J. M. Bryan, Samuel G.: Hail. M.
Braddy, Sigmnnd Bjar. L. Sellers, J. H.
Harper, Jonn M. Williams; T. B. Cas-teen- P.

L: Bridget s, W. L. Tharp, L. H.
Vollers'S.'H. Borttr B. F. Ramsey, R.
B. Davis, Jr., R. H.. Benson,

Ed. Noreood. G, H. Davis, Tr
Wright Meares, C' F. ' Joyce. T. C
Lewis, Noble Melton, L. H. j Bursett,
Geo. W. Gates. G. A. Peterson G. FT
Rulls jr.KJohn Harwick, J. F. Mason,
Z. E. Murrill, W. W Sellers, J. J. MiU
ton. W. S. Walxet. - . - - . ..r Second 'Week Isaac Bear, Charles
Blomme. J. B. Newkirk Jas. L Weston,
S. I Ellis; R. M. Wescott.,D. . F. Mc
Cnilocb, H L Home. D. J. Morgan, C,
H. Eden.B. M. Wilson.'J.G. W. Tien-ke- n,

T. W. Ciawson, C. S. Spence; S. J.
Sneeden, E. S Buck; Robert B. Burn's.
.G.W,, Waiters..

OCTOBER TERM CRIMINAL COURT. -

D. O'Connor. John W, Reilly, W. F.
Robertson. : A. Robertson, W.' M Col-
lins, Sam Jones, J. O, Wiggs,' John An-
derson, H. W. Mason. E. T. Coghill,
William Piver, John E. Wilkinson, C
W. Caldwell, Robert Carter, I. H, Weil,
D. T. Grotgen. Jr George H. C. Heyer.
M.E. Shields. T. J, Rivenbark. D. D.
George, P. F. Duffy, Myram McCall. D.
H. Wilder. Ira C. Williams, , A. S. Hol-
der, E- - V. Elweli. H. C. Merritt, G R.
HoltrB. Kelly. D. J. Fergus, J. W. Pies-so- n,

M. D. Croom, W. G. Hawkins, John
H. Rourk. J. A. Lockfaw, George W.
Carter. v -- ..

Baekleu'a Arnica ssuve.
Thr Best Salve in the world lor

Cuts, : Bruises, Sores. - Ulcers,; Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions and. positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranteed ; to
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by R. R. Bellamy. , - rf

The story of the discovery and un
paralleled success of Paine'sv celery
compound is the tory of a high pur-
pose, steadfastly followed; the reward
for the life-lon- e' study of ahe nervous
system in health and disease. Prof. Ed-
ward E. Phelps' discovery in the labor
atory of the Dartmouth Medical School'
proved a monumental work in the art of
dealing successfully kith many! diseases
that were np to thar time held to be ob
stiuate of cure. iTo day rheumatism
and neuralgia, heart palpitation and ner-
vous dyspepsia! are taken in hand by
Paine's celery compound with the ab-

solute assurance of freeing ,the system
ol them entirely. . "p

Ia this greatest of all remedies there
8 hope f r every person distressed by

symptoms of .dyspepsia, impure blood,
failing vigor cr low nervous condition.' " V.i :: ir .'

: BHYAN'S ITINERARY

A Corrected Statement of His Soothe m .

and Estern . Tour Arrangement
r Far Moith Carolina Sot

4 Yes Foil sot ed.
, . Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.

. - Lincoln, Neb , Sept. 9. Mr. Bryan
to-da- y gave out a corrected itinerary of
his Southern and Eistern tour as far as
arranged. He will' leave Lincoln Fri-

day, September 11th, at 9.15 by the Mis- -,

souri Pacigc road, arrive in Kansas City
at 7 o'clock the next morning and leave
there about 9 o'clock over , the Wabash
for Str Louis. He will not speak in Kan-
sas City.

The-rout- e from Kansas City to St.
Loots Will enable htm to make addresf es
at Mexico and Moberly.' ' He will reach
St. Louis Saturday evening about six
o'clock, make three speeches there and
go to Salem, III., his old home, that
night or Sunday morning via the Balti-
more & Ohio Southwestern. 'Returning
to St. Louts by the same route Sunday
night or the next morning, Mr. Bryan
will proceed by the Louisville & Nash-
ville roa'l to Louisville, stopping at Hen
derson, Ky., to make a speech there in
tne aftefnoon. Monday night will be
spent in Louisville and Tuesday the
candidate will go by the Louisville &
Nashville to Lexington, making speeches
en route at Frankfort- - and Versailles.
He will speak in Lexington in the after-
noon, go.' to Maysville, Ky., im-

mediately upon concluding 'his ad
dresses, and return to Lexington
in the evening to take the '. 1 o'clock
train for AshtVille, N. C, via Harriman
and Knoxvllle, Tenn. Asheville will be
reached at 1 p. m. Wednesday, Septem-
ber 16th. Mr. Bryan has not arranged
bis North Carolina Itinerary, but be will
spend two rtays in tbat State, going to
Richmond, Va., by a route not yet se- -.

lected to speak there on the 18th, Wash-
ington on the afternoon of the 19th and
Baltimore the same evening. He will
make speeches in Delaware and New
Jersey after leaving Baltimore on the
20th, but the date of his arrival in New
York is ascertain. He is scbedu'ed to
apeak in Brooklyn on the 2d. but will
not make an address in New York te-fo- re

' his return from la trip throut h
New England. He will be back in New
York in time to speak on the 28th mst.
Boston will be visited on the New Eng-
land trip and the candidate will also eo
into Maine to make some spetches. Mrs.
Bryan wil not accompany her husband
on this tonr, but will probably join .btm
before his return to Nebraska, some-
where in the mddle West.'

Mr. sndi Mrs Bryan gave a dinner to-
day at the Lincoln Hotel --to Chairmm
George Ai Groot and the members' of
the National Silver, party committee on
nouucation. ' c

GN. RICHARD. C. GVTLIN,

A Confederate Offioer of Biittnoticn
.. and' a Native, of Bonn,

y,yd'i--.yj--
,. '

Caroline. , L. 'I
By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.

Fort Smith, Ark; September 9

General Richard C Gatlin died at
Mount Nebo, a local mountain resort of
this Sute. yesterday. He was born in
Lenoir county, N, C. January 18, 1809.
He graduated from West Point in 1832.
He served in the Seminole war in
Florida in 1842.' He was at Fort Brown
during its bombardment by tbe Mexi-
cans, and was wounded at the battle of '

MontereyJ He . commanded at Fort
Smith - from "1851 to 1857, and later at
Fort Craig. He was promoted to fee
Major in the Fifth Infantry in 1861. afad
soon after was appointed Brigadier
General of tbe North Carolina troops
and assigned to the command of coast
defence at; Wilmington. He was Adju-
tant General of North Carolina. . V

: Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

which will give yoa an appetite,
tone your stomach and strengthen your
nerves. -

. t ,y
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